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Prof. T. Fomby
Summer I.2010

Mid-Term Exam

Instructions: Put your name and student ID in the upper right-hand-corner of this exam.
This exam is worth a total of 6y' points. The breakout of these points by question is as

follows: Ab

Q1 : 10, 2, 2, 2, 4 : 20 points

Q2:2,2,4,4; J.ffi:oilorrr i f
Q3 :3 points i z
Q4:4 points

Q5 :4 points

Q6:4 points

Q7:2 points

Q8:4 points

Q9:2 points

Q10:5 points

Ql1 : 4 points

You have one hour and thirty minutes to take this test. We will have lecture in the
remaining 1 and one-half hours of the class remaining for the day. Don't get hung up on

any one question. Answer the easy questions first and then go back and pick up the hard

ones. Good luck.
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1. Consider the following STATA output concerning the Fair.dta program and its analysis
of the vote on Presidents from 1880 -2000.

. regress vote growth

Source I SS df MS
-------------+

Moder I fll,[*' i tttt,[i'
Residual | 729,669044 29 25.1610015

-------------+
Total | 1141.54952 30 38.0516506

Number of obs: 31 .^
F( 1, 2g): lb. / 6Li
Prob>F :0.0004
R-squared : t, ,3 6 ct !

Adj R-squared: 0.3388
Root MSE : 5.0161

vote I Coef. Std. En. t P>ltl 195% Conf.lntervall

growth | .6599232 .1631067 '/41-O.OOO a .; Ll" o.?1 I
_cons I 51.93868 .9054453 57.36 0.000 50.08683 53.79052

a) Fill in the above blanks. Your calculations don't have to be as accurate as the
computations produced by STATA but at least close. Show me in detail how you
calculate the SS(Model), the F-statistic, the t-ratio, and the 95Yo confidence intervals.

SS(Model): ilr/ i "\-f tr.t.-_t - fcft1 -u' =Asc/t( il *A$X( I'f
J

F-statistic:

R-squared:

A*:

r { Y | . \11s-L '7 Lq 661 -- Yll' b?

E_ AiIAe.rr// - Yi:l -- (t, 16?Tt * 
,li SE:&tttr., | ) Lr.-. 16 t -

(D r,noc/r( 5f L( t t, "yt = trr l$ r I'"
r..AIs it\1.\nq

t-ratio:
/ l- / r' t--OC.(scff /Sv .: c'. 6 f'f '( z I L /o' /6 ! ic'6"7 ='(' ol S-i 6

95Yo confidence interval: j / -: 
" V) -

s. * I-'r'f ,'ii' y +,, r< ( tt. ) fc ". T"f 
1t' :',?-,-

c,(, j- it.li t z,lvr-r e,r6t (ttt / :) lc' <'2f, ,, t''ci{' l/
b) Suppose you are interested in testin$ the significance of the growth variable in the
above regression and that you suspect that the variable has a direct effect on the outcome
of presidential elections. State the null hypothesis of your test and the alternative
hypothesis of your test.
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c) For the above test, tell me the acceptance and rejection regions for the test and draw
them below. Assume a 5o/olevel of your test. See the t-table that you have been
provided. llo I"/ rr/rt" ,47 /trvr

d) State

pci r#rY"

,/ '{/ir^

-A_-{.-+* 
5,,2Q ) ; t.Gq f

the conclusion of the test you conducted in part c).

!7ttc't fl^r o lsen"urcl { - Sfa /.f/rZ ( f'c' y) ,s rTro'1'/e1'

f-Lr.ru.. | (QCt t t.^-* **)

;;:" i, ;!. ,aiJ,4'.* tt7 s'1 "'"#'o"^le) Consider the following residual plot. rr*r( 
lctNiV?.
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growth rate GDP in first three quarters of the election year

What is the purpose of this plot? What does it imply with respect to the hypothesis
testing that you conducted above?

ftr .rrrw{t nefrttAqt /,rt' A+{1tr u{ r{'tft'",.,/tf it v(

hn * /. ef.,^ 1'cecl.is*\ ;4 , ft{e emri *{ rz'r' :1,'Htlt'' 
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2. Consider the regression that is reported in Question 1 above.

a) Write out the prediction equation that one would use in predicting the 2004 election of
candidate Bush.

Prediction equation: ! : tl 7 3 t-{k +ci. 6 s4i'i t}'z ( k-"ufu' )
b) In the below sgace, plot the predictio4 equation.

t:.1 i-l ,
,i T f t,6f\t1 (h"t'fh)

G,
7rt*'l\ : 4

c) Suppose that in the first three quarters leading up to the 2004 election that the growth

t

. summari ze growth s<V) .i@ +(.r CI..r)-Y 7o?7)'

' (o,lb?to67 )')
: zt^, ?1

rate in the economy is shown to be -1.0%. What would be your predicted outcome of the
race in percentage vote for the incumbent Bush? Show your work below.

;-. s.-/ ?<r-af-f 0, 6.{tl z/r(- 1," ) : s'^/, L"7t /
lc "' I

d) Given the information that you have in the STATA output in Question 1, compute a
95% confidence interval for youf prediction in part c). Show your work below. You will
need the following information t9 hglp you in the computation of your predicti

L(, t ,/ ) . &'L I t i,A,*r(" i)'1fr4tr,)l
p}-

confidence interval. //^-

:z!^. t6t*i/rL | + j1/
31 .5547097 5.614755 -L4.557 tt.677

1," ( F" - E*Hl (. . ,/.,,. ,), + s<ff)'{. l= | *,y'

o {, t r* G){" } ir ,L7,)J 1J-." t3(z..tJJ ) - r<lf ) = fiFnt
f " L !v\ ' /

e) Given the information that you have in the STATA output in Question 1, ;h;t i&ct.of :- i^- o ftf
growth would you havq to. have in order to predict a victory for the Democrats (Kerry) in
iooe So r, [] 't(= F//rru,\f *7.u...p\* i l
i't.c{' ) !^ t,13,(.4s sc rl fi 1z-)t* L}'"th y'''
-', f>twf{,,

3. Match the following terms with the definition!: /'*,fi;{: 
.- ' - -'' / ' '{

time-series data: Definition /+ |

cross-section data : Definition (
panel data: Definition _9._o
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Definition A: data collected over discrete intervals of time-for example,
the annual price of wheat in the US from 1880 to 2007, or the daily price
of General Electric stock from 1980 to 2007.

Definition B: data that follow individual micro-units over time. For
example, the U.S. Department of Education has several on-going surveys,
in which the same students are tracked over time, from the time they are in
the 8th srade until their mid-twenties.

Definition C: data collected over sample units in a particular time
period-for example, income by counties in Califomia during 2006, or
high school graduation rates by state in 2006.

4. Consider the following regression equation: P : 10 + 4X+ 2(X*D) + 3D
Let D be 1 if the cross-sectional data is from a southern state and 0 if the data is
from a northern state. Then the regression equation for northern states is?: t('ri(
The regression equation for the southern states is-? : ;;l{ #at,;;)';-; /e+6/Y
The Y-intercept for the northern states equation is / o while the slope of
the northem states equation i, .l

5. If, in the above Question 4,we wanted to test the significant difference between the
north and south regressions we would apply the so-called test. Suppose
that in the data we know that RSSU:46, RSSR: 55, and N: 1000. Write out below
the F-statistic that you would use to test the significant difference between the north and
south regressions. ,. \ \ j

( BttA *A!tq)/i ( rr'-^'{6 ) /. }

F- fr*tl,l,n 
"= 

r*rr.rg 
-- 17'Y I

6. Now given the F-statistic you have calculated in Question 5, use the F-table that you
have been provided to form a critical region for your test of the north and south
difference. Draw your critical region below. State the null and altemative hypotheses of
your test and tell me the conclusion vou draw from the F-statistic.

4(ri t/t: Al,vp' rr*cf tr"fr;.ffi'urt,t&t' cttt-
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7 . The overall F-statistic tests

3"The significance of the intercept term
(!-The joint significance of the explanatory variables

c. The significance of the error term
d. The presence of heteroscedasticity

8. The estimators b1 and b, of the intercept, By and slope, 82, respectively, in the
conditional mean function E(YIX) = Ft * B2X are both linear in the observations
Yt,Yz,... ,Yw and are unbiased in that E(bt) - BlandE(b) = Fz. Also these
estimators are BLU estimators. This means that
c-sfiLr\o #,.^ r b. a*l \ -, /rtt.",f f ^n | /e

9. The above theorem is called the Cqtt( ( -- Ad yl a i, theorem.

10. Consider the following multiple linear regression fit on 500 observations where y is
the dependent variable and xl, x2, and x3 are explanatory variables. Using a backward
selection algorithm which variable would you drop first. Under the coefficient estimates
you will find in the parentheses the standard enors of the estimates, in the square brackets
you should fill in the t-statistics. In the p: space below I have put the two-sided p-values
associated with the t-statistics. So your job is to fill in the t-statistics and below indicate
the first variable you would drop using the backward selection algorithm.

y:12.0 + 3.0x1 2.0x2 + 1.50x3 + e

(3.0) (1.s) (2.0) (1.0)

[4,c] p-o I fl,ol tt',f1
p:0.00 p:0.04 p:0.32 p:0.14

First variable to drop is ( xl t@ xZ ).

11. Supposethatyoustartoutwith9explanatoryvariablesxl,x2,...,xgandwindup
with the following regression having three variables using backward selection with a
chosen level of significance of 0.05. In the below regression the conditional p-values of
the coefficient t-statistics are reported in the parentheses.

y:8.0 + 2.0x4 4.0x5 + 1.20x7 + e
(0.04) (0.01) (0.r2)

After adjusting the above regression for the backward selection procedure gjgnificant
variable(s) at the unconditional level of significance of 0.05 is (are)
We adjusted the above conditional p-values by the factor of 3
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